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Our Ethos

FINfloor ™ - The original market leaders since 1996. Moulding the industry 
without compromising OUR integrity, service, product and YOUR 

environment. Always striving to fulfil the need of the ever-changing 
demands in design and innovation.

Maplewood Mist - V4 - eir
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Range NameAbout Us

FiNoaK 14/3 190MM  Clear Grade 

NOTE:  the images in this catalogue are a representation only and colours may vary from actual product. it is recommended to see actual samples before placing an order.

ABOUT FINFLOOR

set up early in 1996 Finfloor started off as a distributor of quality laminate floors. 
over the past 20 years we have been successful in building relationships and securing 
ties with laminate, solid engineered wood and vinyl manufacturers all over the world 
enabling us to offer our products at the most competitive pricing.

Finfloor has a national distribution base with offices in durban, Johannesburg and 
Cape town, thereby enabling us to store flooring, dispatch flooring and recommend 
installation teams throughout south africa.

OUR ETHOS

FINfloor™ – the brand that nurtures the growth of future generations using 
environmentally friendly, FSC approved products. Supporting the sustainability 
of the planet.

Natural wood is one of the most adaptable and design friendly finishes that you 
can have in your home or office, which is why it is our aim to continue to bring you 
technologically innovative wooden flooring solutions to beautify your living spaces. 

in order to do this, our company is committed to the sustainable sourcing of 
natural wood. Not only do we have a responsibility to our customers, we also have 
a responsibility to our environment. Correctly sourced wood is one of the most 
renewable resources known to man. 

5 reasons to Choose Finfloor

•    We have been in business for over 20 years
•    We have outlived our original warranties
•    We are a member of SAWLFA
•    We offer an international written warranty on our all our product ranges
•    We pride ourselves on quality and only supply products that are 
      manufactured to the highest european standards

inspired by nature, our flooring uses the 
skill of man to create a product that is 
environmentally friendly, long lasting 
and safe for you and your family.
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supreme aC3 laminate flooring can be fitted throughout the home, offering an 
extremely durable, resistant flooring that is safe for your family. supreme laminates 
are stain resistant, anti-abrasive and fade resistant, ensuring you many years of use.

the flooring can be fitted over most existing floor surfaces, saving you time and 
money. supreme laminate Flooring is easily cleaned using a damp cloth and 
therefore, more eco-friendly and economical in the long run.

supreme’s unique patterning uses non-solvent water-based inks, which contain no 
heavy metals, making this product more environmentally friendly. it also has an e1 
rated formaldehyde content, and is 100% bio-degradable which means it does not 
emit any toxic fumes on combustion.

technical specifications standard Characteristic/result

wear resistance eN 13329 aC3/w31

stain resistance eN 13329 rating 5 - no visable change

swelling test eN 13329 average swelling < 15%

light fastness eN 13329 Grade 6 - No discolouration

impact resistance eN 13329 iC1

PRODUCT INFORMATION AND WARRANTY

   plank dimensions: 1216 x 196 X 8mm (1.91sqm/box )

Core: 8mm H.d.F. core with an average board density > 850 kg/m³
Fit for use grading: aC3/w31 – Moderate commercial / Heavy residential 
warranty: 10 years heavy residential / 5 years moderate commercial use 
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Range Name

HeleNa oaK - wood GraiN

Supreme laminate AC3/W31 - Square edge

siBeriaN - wood GraiN

aspHalt - wood GraiN

wHeat - wood GraiN

CaFe latte - eir

KaHlua oaK - wood GraiN

tuNdra - wood GraiN

GraNite - wood GraiN

ClassiC oaK - wood GraiN

saNdalwood - wood GraiN

autuMN oaK - low Gloss Cross Cut

liGHt oaK - MediuM eMBoss
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Range NameNatura Line  laminate AC4/W32 - V4
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Finfloor is the exclusive importer of aGt Natura line laminate. aGt is a well know european brand with more than 
60 stores across 5 continents and award-winning manufacturing facilities in turkey. since inception aGt have 
never compromised on their ethical value and quality principles. Quality, trend and development are still among 
our main objectives for all our customers, employees and business partners. 

Quality is a goal that is constantly being renewed and developed according to circumstances and changing market 
requirements. along with our vision for today “promoting wood technology” which gives priority to long term 
strategic thinking and international compliance aGt will continue to be the preferred choice for those who prefer 
quality, aesthetics and elegance.

available in 8 unique and natural photo-realistic prints with a painted V-groove, a paraffin waxed tongue and a 
unilin l2C locking system.

technical specifications standard Characteristic/result

wear resistance eN 13329 aC4/w32

stain resistance eN 13329 rating 5 - no visable change

swelling test eN 13329 average swelling < 12%

uV resistance eN iso 105 level 6 - No discolouration

impact resistance eN 13329 iC2

COMPOSITION

PRODUCT INFORMATION AND WARRANTY

   plank dimensions: 1200 x 191 X 8 mm (1.83sqm/box )             

Core: H.d.F. core with waxed tongues and an average board density > 880/890 kg/m³
Fit for use grading: aC4/w32 – General commercial / Heavy residential 
warranty: 15 years heavy residential / 5 years moderate commercial use

Decor Layer

HDF Core

Overlay
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oreGoN piNe - sQuare edGe - Matt wood GraiN

atHeNs oaK - V4 - eir

BlaNC Maple - sQuare edGe - Matt wood GraiN 

CaledoN - V4 - Matt wood GraiN

HoNey oaK - V4 - MediuM eMBoss

Grey BarK - V4 - Cross CuttiNG

CoFFee tree - V4 - HaNd sCraped eir

aFriCaN walNut - V4 - HaNd sCraped eir

uMGeNi -  sQuare edGe - Matt wood GraiN

BuFFalo - V4 - eir

royal oaK - V4  - eir

tuGela - V4 - eir

Inovar AC4/W32 laminate
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inovar laminates offer the latest in colour and design, in line with current and 
contemporary decor trends. inovar Floor complies to the highest european eN 
performance standards, using the latest in German technology. rigorous quality 
testing ensures exceptional quality is maintained throughout the product. inovar 
flooring carries a 25-year product domestic use warranty.

due to its wax impregnated core and waxed edges on the locking system, inovar is 
highly water resistant and has one of the lowest swell rates available in the south 
african market place.

inovar is a healthy choice for your family. its completely sealed, non-porous surface 
does not contribute to the growth of micro-organisms, dust-mites and promotes an 
environment free of allergens - especially for children.

technical specifications standard Characteristic/result

wear resistance eN 13329 aC4/w32

stain resistance eN 13329 rating 5 - no visable change

swelling test eN 13329 average swelling < 8%

light fastness eN 13329 Grade 6 - No discolouration

impact resistance eN 13329 iC2

PRODUCT INFORMATION AND WARRANTY

   plank dimensions: 1216 x 196 x 8mm (1.91sqm/box )             

Core: water-resistant H.d.F. core with an average board density > 880/890 kg/m³
Fit for use grading: aC4/w32 – General commercial / Heavy residential 
warranty: 25 years heavy residential / 5 years moderate commercial use 
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suN BleaCHed oaK  - V4 - eirGlaCier -V4 - eir 

wHite elder - V4 - eir NordiC Grey - V4 - Matt wood GraiN BrowN stoNe - V4 - eir (aBoVe)
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Range Name

silVer elM - V4 - eir

Maplewood Mist - V4 - eir oaKwood MaNor - V4 - eir

Black Forest XXL laminate AC4/W32 - V4

Grey Frost - V4 - Cross Cut

woodlaNd oaK- V4 - Matt wood GraiN

BrowN stoNe - V4 - eir

in line with latest european trends the Black Forest laminate flooring collection is 
manufactured in a large oversized plank providing a more natural appearance and 
experience. the dense dare global HdF (High density Conifer fibreboard) core is 
impregnated with a wax treatment making these planks more resistant to moisture 
and water damage. the 12mm thickness makes this floor quiet underfoot; with 
great sound absorption properties Black forest is the ideal choice for highly trafficked 
commercial environments.

Black forest collection is scratch, stain and fade resistance. with a patented Välinge 
fold down / drop lock system the flooring is easy to install and the high joint strength 
decreases the risk of joints opening or squeaking.

available in a variety of finishes with obvious grains and exquisite surface designs.

technical specifications standard Characteristic/result

wear resistance eN 13329 aC4/w32

stain resistance eN 13329 rating 5 - no visable change

swelling test eN 13329 average swelling < 8%

light fastness eN 13329 Grade 6 - No discolouration

impact resistance eN 13329 iC2

PRODUCT INFORMATION AND WARRANTY

   plank dimensions: 2200 x 239 X 12mm (3.15sqm/box )             

Core: water-resistant dare Global Core with average board density > 880/890 kg/m³
Fit for use grading: aC4/w32 – General commercial / Heavy residential 
warranty: 25 years heavy residential / 5 years moderate commercial use 

COMPOSITION
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Decor layer

Wax impregnated
HDF core

Overlay

Välinge locking sytem
with waxed edges
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Authentic Herringbone laminate AC4/W32 - V4

wHite - V4 - Matt wood GraiN

oaK - V4 - eir

Grey wasH - V4 - eir

walNut - V4 - Matt wood GraiN

BleaCHed BeeCH - V4 - Matt wood GraiN

BlaCK  - V4 - Matt wood GraiN

Decor layer

HDF core

Overlay

Single click 
locking sytem

authentic herringbone laminate offers all the design options of a solid wood floor, 
with all the benefits of laminate. laminates are easy to install, hardy, anti-stain, 
scratch and impact resistance.  our herringbone laminate flooring is 12mm thick 
making it quieter underfoot with a painted v-groove and realistic photo prints that 
look like a solid wood. the true to life wood grain is an exceptional replica of the 
real wood, without having the environmental impact that real wood is criticised for. 

as with all Finfloor laminates, our herringbone laminate is in line with our green 
policy, exhibiting superior environmental compatibility. the raw materials used in 
this product are sourced sustainably and biodegradable at the end of the product’s 
long life. it is also anti-allergenic owing to its non-porous nature which does not 
allow the breeding of dust mites or micro-organisms.

technical specifications standard Characteristic/result

wear resistance eN 13329 aC4/w32

stain resistance eN 13329 rating 5 - no visable change

swelling test eN 13329 average swelling < 12%

light fastness eN 13329 Grade 6 - No discolouration

impact resistance eN 13329 iC2

PRODUCT INFORMATION AND WARRANTY

   plank dimensions: 606 x 101 X 12mm (2.20sqm/box )             

Core: 12mm H.d.F. core with an average board density > 880 kg/m³
Fit for use grading: aC4/w32 – General commercial / Heavy residential 
warranty: 25 years heavy residential / 5 years moderate commercial use 

COMPOSITION
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oaK - V4 - eir (aBoVe)

authentic Herringbone - Herringbone laying patterns

authentic Herringbone - Basket weave laying patterns
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diamond Core spC flooring is the new generation of luxury vinyl tiles, working 
similarly to laminate flooring as a floating system independent of the sub-floor 
which uses a unilin click system to ensure the stability of the floor unit. since the 
floor remains separate to the sub-floor, it can be installed on many different types of 
floor bases, for example, concrete or ceramic flooring. 

the basic material is a stone-plastic composite, making spC flooring incredibly 
strong, the product is formaldehyde free, making for a completely safe flooring 
solution for both residential and public environments.

spC rigid vinyl flooring is 100% water-proof and at least 50% better than traditional 
luxury vinyl tiles in physical performance owing to improvements in the dimensional 
stability, which is now four-times better. the new product is also much more stable 
under extreme temperatures between -3 - 50 °C.

technical specifications eN Norms result

wear resistance eN 660-2:1999/ eN 549-2011 group t

slip resistance eN 1404+aC Class ds

Formaldehyde emissions eN 1404:2004 + aC:2006 Class e1

Fire classification eN 13501-1 eN1404 + aC Bf1-s1

PRODUCT INFORMATION AND WARRANTY

   plank dimensions: 1500x 228 X 6.5mm (2.052sqm/box )

Core:  rigid spC core, with 1.5mm iXpe underlayment attached to the back
wear layer:  0.5mm
warranty:  30 years heavy residential / 10 years moderate commercial grade 
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Range NameDiamond Core SPC vinyl flooring

aGate-  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

alaBaster -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

Blue Quartz -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

Colorado topaz -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

suNstoNe -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

MatriX opal -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

MalaCHite -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

BlaCK diaMoNd -  aNtiQue wood teXture - BeVelled edGe

.5mm 
wear layer

Rigid SPC core

IXPE 
Underlay

UV scratch-resistant 
protective coating

Unilin click 
locking sytem

Realistic wood 
print decor layer

COMPOSITION
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FinOak wooden flooring

oaK HerriNGBoNe

oaK Clear
Few, little KNots. liGHt VariatioN iN Colour & struCture

oaK rustiC
wood witH KNots. VariatioN iN Colour & struCture

BrazilliaN CHerry (JatoBa) walNut

WOOD GRADING

each tree is unique and different parts of the same tree 
produce different surface textures and appearances. 
we import 2 grades of flooring Clear and rustic.

the Clear grade is selected from the fine grain wood 
found around the center core of the log where there 
are no knots, each tree produces fewer clear grade 
planks and is therefore more expensive. while the 
rustic grade is manufactured from the outer parts of 
the core where branches attach and is full of character 
and visibly more knotty.

WOOD FINISH

Smooth planks are finished with a fine sand paper 
that closes the pores and grain. smooth finishes are 
inclined to show dents and scratches. Best suited for 
use in sitting and formal dining areas with low foot 
traffic.

Brushed planks are rough wire brushed with long 
strokes to accentuate the grain of the wood and 
leave the grain and planks open to absorb the surface 
treatment and stain.

Nothing can compare to the indulgent feeling of solid 
wood floors underneath your bare feet. For decades, 
solid wood has been considered a luxury item to 
install in the home or office. this is due to its timeless 
elegance that are not dictated by fading fashion 
trends. a quality solid wooden flooring will last you for 
many years.

oak is one of the most popular species for hardwood 
flooring and often thought of as the traditional choice. 
solid oak is a very hard, heavy, open-grained wood 
that grows from deciduous and evergreen trees in 
europe. oak has prominent rings and large pores that 
allow it to stain well in any color.

it’s no secret that larger planks make your room look 
bigger, more elegant and expensive. FiNoaK comes in 
a variety of sizes, thicknesses & surface finishes with a 
25 year manufacturer’s warranty. 

Finished in smooth or wire brushed which gives floors 
that aged, distressed look. these surface finishes not 
only give the wood a unique style but also hide new 
scratches, dirt and dust, making them a popular choice 
for families and homeowners with pets.
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Range Name

FiNoaK 14/3 190MM  Clear Grade

VALINGE LOCKING SYSTEM

Välinge is a globally recognized locking system. with 
Välinge 5G, floor installation has never been easier. 
the 5G single action installation method secures 
installation with a visible and audible locking function. 
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FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL

we choose to support suppliers that respect the environment, as well as 
the animals and people living there which is why we insist on FsC® certified 
products. we work diligently with all of our suppliers to minimize our 
environmental impact.

the veneer uses less of the precious species and therefore does not impact 
negatively on the environment. you can now get the genuine wood experience, 
without harming natural forests. our flooring is totally biodegradable, and its 
low emission value promises a greener future for you and our future generations.
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Clear smooth

Rustic smooth

Rustic brushed

Walnut

Jatoba

10/2                                   14/3       15/3                         15/4

190

120

190 190 190 190 190

220 300240

190

NOTE:
as wood is a natural product and no 
2 palnks are the same. these images 
are a representation only and colours 
may vary from actual product. it is 
recommended to see actual samples 
before placing an order.

AVAILABLE PLANK SIZES FINISHES AND KEY 
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Range Name

HDF core

Välinge 2G 
locking system

Poplar bottom veneer

2mm brushed Oak

FinOak wooden flooring

FiNoaK 15/4 190MM oaK rustiC witH rMC iNVisiBle MiX

Multi-ply core
Cross laminated 
pieces of plywood

Välinge 5G 
locking system

Poplar bottom veneer

3/4mm brushed or
smooth Oak

HDF CORE COMPOSITION

MULTI-PLY CORE COMPOSITION

AVAILABLE PLANK SIZES

product
plank size 
length x width x height

top face Core Bottom Grade Finish installation warranty
FsC 
certified

      FiNoak 190 190 x 1210 x 10/2mm 2mm oak 7mm - HdF Core 1mm poplar rustic Brushed Valinge click 2G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 190 190 x 1860 x 14/3mm 3mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar Clear smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 190 190 x 1860 x 14/3mm 3mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 190 190 x 1860 x 14/3mm 3mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic Brushed Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 220 220 x 2200 x 14/3mm 3mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic Brushed Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoaK Herringbone 120 x 960 x 15/3mm 3mm white oak 11mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth tongue & groove 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 190 190 x 1860 x 15/4mm 4mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak walnut 190 x 1860 x 15/4mm 4mm walnut 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak Jatoba 190 x 1860 x 15/4mm 4mm Jatoba 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 240 240 x 2200 x 15/4mm 4mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%

      FiNoak 300 300 x 2200 x 15/4mm 4mm oak 10mm - Multi-ply 1mm poplar rustic smooth Valinge click 5G 25 years 100%



Head Office JOHANNESBURG
Unit 2b

11 Olympia Street
Sandton

Head Office DURBAN
14 Cassiafield Grove

Springfield Park
Durban

0860 346 356   l   info@finfloor.co.za   l   www.finfloor.co.za


